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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Office of the Inspector General, Audit Division, has completed an
audit of Grant No. 2006-WE-AX-0071, totaling $2,149,404 (including one
supplement), awarded to the Oklahoma Office of the Attorney General
(OKAG) by the Office on Violence Against Women (OVW). This grant was
awarded under the Grants to Encourage Arrest Policies and Enforcement of
Protection Orders Program.
The Office on Violence Against Women, a component of the U.S.
Department of Justice, provides national leadership in developing the
nation's capacity to reduce violence against women through the
implementation of the Violence Against Women Act (VAWA). Created in
1995, OVW administers financial and technical assistance to communities
across the country that are developing programs, policies, and practices
aimed at ending domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault, and
stalking. Currently, OVW administers 3 formula grant programs and 18
discretionary grant programs, which were established under VAWA and
subsequent legislation.
The Grants to Encourage Arrest Policies and Enforcement of Protection
Orders (Arrest Program) was initially authorized under the Violence Against
Women Act of 1994. The arrest program recognizes that domestic violence,
sexual assault, dating violence, and stalking are crimes that require the
criminal justice system to hold offenders accountable for their actions
through investigation, arrest, and prosecution of violent offenders, and
through close judicial oversight of offender behavior. This discretionary
grant program is designed to encourage state, local, and tribal governments
and state, local, and tribal courts to treat domestic violence, dating violence,
sexual assault, and stalking as serious violations of criminal law requiring
coordination with nonprofit, nongovernmental victim advocates and
representatives from the criminal justice system. This program challenges
the whole community to communicate, identify problems, and share ideas
that will result in new responses and the application of best practices to
enhance victim safety and offender accountability.

The OKAG provides legal counsel and representation for state agencies
and employees. The office also represents the interests of Oklahoma
consumers, the state's natural resources and Oklahoma crime victims.
The OKAG utilized the Grants to Encourage Arrest Policies and
Enforcement of Protection Orders award in order to create an automated
statewide victim protection order and notification system. Through this
project, the safety and support for victims who petition the court for
protective orders will be improved. The automated notification system will
increase offender accountability and improve the protection order process.
For the initial grant award, the goals of the project were to: (1) provide a
seamless system of safety and support to victims who petition the court for
protective orders, (2) provide a centralized location for law enforcement to
verify existence and status of a protective order when responding to a
domestic dispute, and (3) provide a more efficient and effective response to
domestic violence within the criminal justice system to ensure a coordinated
statewide process by which protective orders are served thereby increasing
offender accountability. The goal of the supplementary award is to maintain
and enhance the aforementioned system.
The purpose of this audit was to determine whether reimbursements
claimed for costs under the grants were allowable, supported, and in
accordance with applicable laws, regulations, guidelines, and terms and
conditions of the grants. The objective of our audit was to review
performance in the following areas: (1) internal control environment,
(2) drawdowns, (3) grant expenditures, including personnel and indirect
costs, (4) budget management and control, (5) matching, (6) property
management, (7) program income, (8) financial status and progress reports,
(9) grant requirements, (10) program performance and accomplishments,
and (11) monitoring of subgrantees and contractors. We determined that
matching costs, program income, property management, and subgrantees
were not applicable to these grants.
Our audit concentrated on, but was not limited to, the award of the
grant on July 1, 2006, through March 22, 2011. As of March 22, 2011, the
OKAG was reimbursed $1,696,795 of the $2,149,404 awarded under the
original grant and supplemental award covered by our audit. We examined
the OKAG’s accounting records, financial and progress reports, and operating
policies and procedures and found:
•

For the grant supplement, the overall drawdowns exceeded the
expenditures by $170,811.
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•

During transaction testing, we identified four unsupported transactions
totaling $102,594.

•

The OKAG did not always accurately record payroll in its ledgers.

•

For the grant supplement, the Financial Status Reports were not
always accurate when compared to accounting records.

•

The OKAG did not maintain sufficient source documentation to support
the information reported in its Progress Reports.

•

The OKAG did not provide sufficient oversight of its contractors.

There are a total of 6 findings and recommendations. These items are
discussed in detail in the Findings and Recommendations section of the
report. Our audit objectives, scope, and methodology are discussed in
Appendix I.
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AUDIT OF THE OFFICE ON VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN
GRANTS AWARDED TO THE OKLAHOMA OFFICE OF THE
ATTORNEY GENERAL
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA
INTRODUCTION
The Office of the Inspector General, Audit Division, has completed an
audit of Grant No. 2006-WE-AX-0071, totaling $2,149,404 (including one
supplement), awarded to the Oklahoma Office of the Attorney General
(OKAG) by the Office on Violence Against Women (OVW). This grant was
awarded under the Grants to Encourage Arrest Policies and Enforcement of
Protection Orders Program. The details related to each award included in
our audit are shown in Exhibit 1.
EXHIBIT 1. GRANTS AWARDED TO THE OKLAHOMA OFFICE OF THE
ATTORNEY GENERAL BY THE OFFICE ON VIOLENCE AGAINST
WOMEN
GRANT AWARD

AWARD
START DATE

AWARD
END DATE

AWARD AMOUNT

2006-WE-AX-0071

07/01/2006

09/30/2009

$ 1,150,106

2006-WE-AX-0071
(SUPPLEMENT)

09/28/2009

08/31/2011

999,298

Total:

$ 2,149,404

Source: Grant Management System

The purpose of this audit was to determine whether reimbursements
claimed for costs under the grants were allowable, supported, and in
accordance with applicable laws, regulations, guidelines, and terms and
conditions of the grants. The objective of our audit was to review
performance in the following areas: (1) internal control environment,
(2) drawdowns, (3) grant expenditures, including personnel and indirect
costs, (4) budget management and control, (5) matching, (6) property
management, (7) program income, (8) financial status and progress reports,
(9) grant requirements, (10) program performance and accomplishments,
and (11) monitoring of subgrantees and contractors. We determined that
indirect costs, matching costs, program income, property management, and
subgrantees were not applicable to these grants.

Background
The Office on Violence Against Women, a component of the U.S.
Department of Justice, provides national leadership in developing the
nation's capacity to reduce violence against women through the
implementation of the Violence Against Women Act (VAWA). Created in
1995, OVW administers financial and technical assistance to communities
across the country that are developing programs, policies, and practices
aimed at ending domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault, and
stalking. Currently, OVW administers 3 formula grant programs and 18
discretionary grant programs, which were established under VAWA and
subsequent legislation.
Program Background
The Grants to Encourage Arrest Policies and Enforcement of Protection
Orders (Arrest Program) was initially authorized under the Violence Against
Women Act of 1994. The arrest program recognizes that domestic violence,
sexual assault, dating violence, and stalking are crimes that require the
criminal justice system to hold offenders accountable for their actions
through investigation, arrest, and prosecution of violent offenders, and
through close judicial oversight of offender behavior. This discretionary
grant program is designed to encourage state, local, and tribal governments
and state, local, and tribal courts to treat domestic violence, dating violence,
sexual assault, and stalking as serious violations of criminal law requiring
coordination with nonprofit, nongovernmental victim advocates and
representatives from the criminal justice system. This program challenges
the whole community to communicate, identify problems, and share ideas
that will result in new responses and the application of best practices to
enhance victim safety and offender accountability.
The Oklahoma Office of the Attorney General
The OKAG provides legal counsel and representation for state agencies
and employees. The office also represents the interests of Oklahoma
consumers, the state's natural resources and Oklahoma crime victims.
The OKAG utilized the Grants to Encourage Arrest Policies and
Enforcement of Protection Orders award in order to create an automated
statewide victim protection order and notification system. Through this
project, the safety and support for victims who petition the court for
protective orders will be improved. The automated notification system will
increase offender accountability and improve the protection order process.
For the initial grant award, the goals of the project were to: (1) provide a
seamless system of safety and support to victims who petition the court for
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protective orders, (2) provide a centralized location for law enforcement to
verify existence and status of a protective order when responding to a
domestic dispute, and (3) provide a more efficient and effective response to
domestic violence within the criminal justice system to ensure a coordinated
statewide process by which protective orders are served thereby increasing
offender accountability. The goal of the supplementary award is to maintain
and enhance the aforementioned system.
Our Audit Approach
We tested compliance with what we consider to be the most important
conditions of the grants. Unless otherwise stated in our report, the criteria
we audit against are contained in the Office of Justice Programs (OJP)
Financial Guide and the award documents.
In conducting our audit, we performed sample testing of grant
expenditures, reviewed the timeliness and accuracy of Financial Reports and
Progress Reports, evaluated performance related to grant objectives, and
reviewed the internal controls of the financial management system.
As of March 22, 2011, the OKAG was reimbursed $1,696,795 of the
$2,149,404 awarded under the original grant and supplemental award
covered by our audit. We examined the OKAG's accounting records,
financial and progress reports, and operating policies and procedures.
The results of our audit are discussed in the Findings and
Recommendations section of the report. Our audit objectives, scope, and
methodology are discussed in Appendix I.
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
For the grant supplement, the overall drawdowns exceeded
expenditures by $170,811, a spreadsheet error at OKAG caused
this to occur. Payroll was not always accurately recorded on the
ledgers causing two of the drawdowns to be inaccurate. The
Financial Status Reports were not always accurate when
compared to accounting records. During transaction testing, we
identified four unsupported transactions totaling $102,594. The
OKAG did not maintain sufficient source documentation to
support the information reported in its Progress Reports. The
OKAG did not provide adequate oversight of its contractor
because it has not established any internal requirements to do
so.
Internal Control Environment
To assess the OKAG’s risk of non-compliance with laws, regulations,
guidelines, and terms and conditions of the grants, we reviewed Single Audit
Reports, reviewed policies and procedures, and interviewed OKAG staff.
Single Audit
According to Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-133,
the OKAG is required to perform a single audit annually. We obtained and
reviewed the 3 most recent single audits. Auditors completed the single
audits and found internal control weaknesses and matters involving internal
controls or compliance with laws and regulations that they considered to be
material weaknesses. None of these weaknesses or findings pertained to the
OKAG or any Department of Justice (DOJ) funds. The report on compliance
with requirements applicable to major federal award programs expressed an
unqualified opinion.
Financial Management System
In addition to reviewing previous single audits, we also reviewed the
OKAG’s financial management system to assess risk. We determined that
the OKAG has procedures that provided for segregation of duties,
transaction traceability, and system security. Based on our review of the
OKAG’s policies and procedures and interviews with OKAG personnel, we did
not identify any internal control issues that would affect compliance with
applicable requirements of the Grants to Encourage Arrest Policies and
Enforcement of Protection Orders Program.
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Drawdowns
According to the OJP Financial Guide, grant recipient organizations
should request funds based upon immediate disbursement/reimbursement
requirements. Recipients should time their drawdown requests to ensure
that federal cash on hand is the minimum needed for reimbursements to be
made immediately or within 10 days. The grantee stated that drawdowns
were based on reimbursements. We reviewed the accounting records and
compared the actual expenditures to the drawdowns for both grants. For
Grant No. 2006-WE-AX-0071 (original award), we determined that the
actual expenditures were generally accurate when compared with the
drawdowns. As shown in Exhibit 2, for Grant No. 2006-WE-AX-0071
(supplement), we determined that overall the drawdowns exceeded the
actual expenditures by a total of $170,811. The grantee communicated that
a spreadsheet error occurred which caused the amount expended for that
period to be overstated. As a result, the amount drawn down exceeded
actual expenditures by $170,811.
Exhibit 2: Drawdowns vs Actual Expenditures

DATE OF DRAWDOWN

AMOUNT DRAWN
DOWN

ACTUAL
EXPENDITURES
FOR THE
DRAWDOWN
PERIOD

DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN THE
AMOUNT DRAWN
DOWN AND THE
ACTUAL
EXPENDITURES

10/23/2009

$800

$81,520

$80,720

12/22/2009

158,724

46,266

(112,458)

2/18/2010

66,739

47,840

(18,898)

6/1/2010

44,493

97,791

53,298

8/25/2010

124,486

51,404

(73,082)

10/6/2010

151,448

51,057

(100,391)

TOTAL

$546,689

$375,878

($170,811)

Source: Office of Justice Programs and the Oklahoma Office of the Attorney General

Grant Expenditures
Transaction Testing
The grantee is required to maintain supporting documentation for
all grant related expenditures. Based on the accounting records for Grant
No. 2006-WE-AX-0071 (original award) we sampled 26 transactions totaling
$747,092. There were three transactions featured in Exhibit 3 where the
OKAG could not provide sufficient supporting documentation. In addition,
we identified one transaction in which the OKAG told us was improperly
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charged to this grant. The OKAG never provided supporting documentation
showing that the erroneous charge had been removed from the grant,
therefore we questioned this transaction. We were told that some of the
transactions selected in our sample were "older" transactions which are
archived offsite and not easily accessible. Since we were unable to obtain
supporting documentation for these four transactions, we could not verify
that they were allowable and that they fall within the scope of the grant.
The total dollar amount of questioned costs for these four transactions is
$102,594.
Exhibit 3: Questioned Transactions
DATE OF TRANSACTION

PAID TO

AMOUNT

4/27/2007

Purchase Card - Minnesota

$3,817

5/1/2007

TravelSource

2,025

2/1/2008
Unknown

Appriss Settlement
National Council

96,203
550

TOTAL

$102,594*
*Differences due to rounding.

Source: The Oklahoma Office of the Attorney General

Additionally, based on the accounting records for Grant No. 2006-WE
AX-0071 (supplement), we tested 25 transactions totaling $281,737. We
found that all 25 transactions in our sample were properly authorized,
classified, supported, and accurately recorded in the accounting records.
Personnel Costs
We performed payroll testing to verify the reasonableness, accuracy,
and completeness of salary and fringe benefit transactions charged to the
grants. For both the original grant and supplemental award, we
judgmentally selected two nonconsecutive pay periods during the grant
period and reviewed the payroll documentation for employees paid during
those periods.
The OJP Financial Guide provides that “All recipients are required to
establish and maintain adequate accounting systems and financial records to
accurately account for funds awarded to them.” While reviewing payroll for
the time periods selected, for two of the pay periods reviewed, we
determined that payroll was inaccurately recorded in the OKAG’s ledgers. As
shown in Exhibit 4, the date on which the payroll was recorded on the
ledgers was different from the date in which the payroll expenditure actually
occurred. We were told by the grantee that since all payroll costs were
fixed, payroll was entered on the ledgers by month and year, rather than on
the actual payroll expenditure date.
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The OKAG relies solely on the general ledgers to determine the timing
and amount to draw down. Since the payroll dates from the two periods
reviewed were entered on the ledgers at times other than the actual pay
dates, this impacted two of the drawdowns. Both of these drawdowns
occurred in between the ledgers payroll date and the actual pay date. For
both of these instances the amount drawn down included the payroll
expenditures that had been included on the ledgers but had not yet occurred
nor did they occur within 10 days of the drawdown request.
Exhibit 4: Payroll Dates
LEDGER PAYROLL DATE

ACTUAL PAYROLL DATE

DRAWDOWN DATE

7/1/2008

7/28/2008

7/17/2008

10/1/2010

10/22/2010

10/5/2010

Source: Office of Justice Programs and the Oklahoma Office of the Attorney General

We traced costs to the timesheets and determined that labor charges
were computed correctly, properly authorized, and properly allocated for all
pay periods reviewed 1.
Budget Management and Control
According to the OJP Financial Guide, a grantee may transfer funds
between approved budget categories without OVW approval if the total
transfers are 10 percent or less than the award amount. As shown in Exhibit
5, we compared the amounts charged to each budget category per the
accounting records to the OVW approved budget. We found that all amounts
charged were either within the budgeted amounts allowable by OVW or
within the allowable parameters of the 10 percent rule 2.

1

For 1 of the 4 pay periods selected for our review, the Oklahoma Supreme Court
was the sole recipient of payroll funds. We determined that all transactions related to
Oklahoma Supreme Court personnel are more appropriately classified as contract
expenditures. Consequently, we excluded this set of payroll expenditures from our review
of personnel costs.
2

Grant Adjustment Notice #11 was approved by OVW to shift $123,185 from the
personnel budget category to the contract/consultant category. OVW did not provide a
corresponding budget modification so we did not transfer the funds for our analysis.
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Exhibit 5: Grant Budget vs. Actual Costs
COST CATEGORY

ORIGINAL
GRANT
BUDGET

SUPPLEMENT
BUDGET

COMBINED
TOTAL
BUDGET

ACTUAL COST

Personnel

$140,521

$67,000

$207,521

$167,966

6,900

30,176

37,076

9,848

50,055

17,843

67,898

86,099

Fringe Benefits
Travel
Equipment

2,600

-

2,600

Supplies

2,580

-

2,580

2,315

Construction

-

-

-

-

Contract/Consultant

942,890

884,279

1,827,169

1,439,525

4,560

1,124

Other

4,560

-

TOTAL DIRECT COSTS

1,150,106

999,298

2,149,404

1,706,877

Indirect Costs

-

-

-

-

TOTAL

$1,150,106

$999,298

$2,149,404

$1,706,877

FEDERAL FUNDS

$1,150,106

$999,298

$2,149,404

$1,706,877

LOCAL MATCH

-

-

-

-

Source: Office of Justice Programs and the Oklahoma Office of the Attorney General

Financial Status Reports and Progress Reports
Financial Status Reports
In order to determine the timeliness and accuracy of the Financial
Status Reports (FSR), we examined the last four FSRs submitted for each
grant. We compared the FSR due dates to the submission dates and found
that they were generally submitted in a timely manner. To determine the
accuracy of the FSRs we compared the OKAG’s actual expenditures to those
reported in the FSRs. As shown in Exhibit 6, we found that for the original
award, the actual expenditures exceeded the amounts reported. For the
supplemental award shown in Exhibit 7, the amounts the OKAG reported in
FSRs 16-19 exceeded the actual expenditures. The expenditures reported in
FSR #16 were overstated by $2,374, the expenditures in FSR #17
overstated by $91,272, the expenditures reported in FSR #18 were
overstated by $22,445, and the expenditures in FSR #19 were understated
by $21,808. In total, the expenditures reported for these four FSRs were
overstated by $94,283.
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Exhibit 6: FSR Accuracy (Original Award)

FSR
No.
10

FSR REPORT
PERIOD END
DATE

CUMULATIVE
ACCOUNTING
RECORD

11

3/31/09

$101,644

$77,198

$148,635

($24,446)

12

6/30/09

$131,385

$233,029

$84,501

$233,136

($46,884)

$30,042

$263,071

$88,728

$321,864

$58,686

9/30/09

$0

CUMULATIVE
FSR
SPENDING 

$71,437

$71,437

DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN
FSRS &
ACCOUNTING
RECORDS

$0
$101,644

13

12/31/08

EXPENDITURES
PER FSR

GRANT
EXPENSES
PER
ACCOUNTING
RECORDS

Total

$71,437

$58,793

Source: Office of Justice Programs and the Oklahoma Office of the Attorney General

Exhibit 7: FSR Accuracy (Supplemental Award)

FSR
No.
16

FSR REPORT
PERIOD END EXPENDITURES
DATE
PER FSR
6/30/10

$75,372

CUMULATIVE
FSR
SPENDING 
$75,372

GRANT
EXPENSES
PER
ACCOUNTING
RECORDS

CUMULATIVE
ACCOUNTING
RECORD

DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN
FSRS &
ACCOUNTING
RECORDS

$72,998

$72,998

($2,374)

17

9/30/10

$168,979

$244,351

$77,707

$150,705

($91,272)

18

12/31/10

$96,062

$340,413

$73,617

$224,322

($22,445)

$58,747

$399,159

$80,555

$304,877

$21,808

19

3/31/11

Total

($94,283)

Source: Office of Justice Programs and the Oklahoma Office of the Attorney General

Progress Reports
We reviewed the OKAG’s semi-annual progress reports from the last 2
years, determined they were timely, and included required program
performance statistical data.
According to the OJP Financial Guide, the grantee is required to
maintain documentation as evidence to support the figures reported in their
Progress Reports. We found that the OKAG did not maintain any information
to support figures reported in the Progress Reports. When consulting with
the grantee concerning this issue, we were told that the VINE PO system is a
dynamic system where the figures are constantly changing so it would be
difficult to roll the system back to a certain period of time and observe the
exact figures reported in the Progress Reports. Since the grantee does not
maintain any evidence of the figures reported in the Progress Reports, we
were unable to verify the accuracy of the information included in the
Progress Reports.
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Compliance with Grant Requirements
To determine if the OKAG complied with the special conditions of the
grants, we reviewed the award documentation and identified the most
pertinent special conditions placed on the grantee. We surveyed the grantee
regarding the special conditions identified in the award documentation and
determined that the OKAG complied with the required special conditions
tested.
Program Performance and Accomplishments
According to the award documentation, the goals and objectives of
Grant No. 2006-WE-AX-0071 (original award) were to:
•

•

GOAL ONE: To provide a seamless system of safety and support to
victims who petition the court for protective orders.
-

Objective One: Establish an automated protective order and
notification system to enable individuals to call a toll-free telephone
number and/or access a website to determine the status of a
protective order and register for notification.

-

Objective Two: Provide 24/7 access to live operator assistance for
victims requiring aid in obtaining information and notification.

-

Objective Three: Provide access to information and notification of
service attempts and status.

-

Objective Four: Provide automated notification to registered persons
of changes of protective order status.

GOAL TWO: To provide a centralized location for law enforcement to
verify existence and status of a protective order when responding to a
domestic dispute.
-

Objective One: Provide a toll-free information line, in-bound
telephone line and website to enable law enforcement to modify or
update the status of an order.

-

Objective Two: Provide a toll-free in-bound telephone line and
website so law enforcement can obtain real-time status of a protective
order to include conditions and expirations.

-

Objective Three: To assist petitioners with registration and
notification regarding status changes of a protective order.
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•

GOAL THREE: To provide a more efficient and effective response to
domestic violence within the criminal justice system to ensure a
coordinated statewide process by which protective orders are served
thereby increasing offender accountability.
-

Objective One: To provide the capability of exporting data to external
systems to include statewide databases, civil process systems and
records/jail management systems by eliminating double-entry of data.

-

Objective Two: To provide the ability for court clerks to enter the
necessary information for a protective order and/or emergency
protection order by utilizing a uniform template through a web-based
application.

-

Objective Three: To generate statewide and comprehensive statistics
and reports regarding protective orders through the centralized data
collection system. Specifically, to:
(1) Measure whether victims believe automated notification of service
is a valuable resource by the number of notifications requested by
victims, and (2) examine whether the availability of notification
impacts the service process by law enforcement by measuring the
days/hours between court issuance and service of orders and the
percentage of orders successfully served.

-

Objective Four: Provide training and assistance to victim advocacy
groups and criminal justice agencies to enable them to better assist
victims in response to domestic violence. Training will also be
provided on automated tracking of domestic violence cases with
protective orders as well as the added benefit of improved judicial
handling of such cases. Promotional materials will be provided to first
responders, law enforcement agencies, and victim service providers
that explain the service through: victim brochures, promotion posters,
tear-off pads, training kits, media kits, and public service
announcements for television and radio.

The goals and objectives for the Grant No. 2006-WE-AX-0071
(supplement) are to implement the project to ensure the continuation of the
Oklahoma VINE Protective Order system with the goal of providing a
seamless system of safety and support to victims who petition the court for
protective orders. Through this supplemental award, the project will:
•

expand the project to include the Department of Corrections, as well
as probation and parole offender information;
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In order to determine if the grant program has effectively met end
user needs, we typically administer questionnaires to agencies in which have
collaborated with the grantee. We administered the collaborating
questionnaire and received a response from two of the agencies. We
learned that the system is useful in assisting victims and court personnel in
determining whether a protective order has been issued. In addition,
training was provided in order to educate users on how to use the system.
We also determined that one questionnaire response indicated that the
system is not updated in a timely manner.
Monitoring of Contractors
The OKAG has contracted out the development and maintenance of
the VINE Protective Order (VINE PO) system to Appriss Inc. The grantee
explained that Appriss developed the system and provides maintenance for it
through a purchase contract. As such, the grantee paid Appriss an initial
lump sum to develop the system specific to Oklahoma’s protective order
processes and makes fixed monthly payments to Appriss in order to
maintain the Vine PO system.
According to 28 C.F.R. § 66.40(d) (2009), "Events may occur between
the scheduled performance reporting dates which have significant impact
upon the grant or sub-grant supported activity. In such cases, the grantee
must inform the Federal agency as soon as the following types of conditions
become known: problems, delays, or adverse conditions, which will
materially impair the ability to meet the objective of the award. This
disclosure must include a statement of the action taken, or contemplated,
and any assistance needed to resolve the situation." The grantee told us
that since it is a purchase contract, it does not monitor the contractor and
has no internal requirements to do so. We determined that there were
instances in which the contractor fell behind schedule, thus not meeting
specific milestones. For instance, one milestone was to implement 12
counties into the system by January 31, 2008. After being postponed 5
times due to delays, this milestone was not completed until August 31,
2008. Since the grantee did not provide sufficient contractor oversight, we
consider this a finding.
Conclusion
The purpose of this audit was to determine whether reimbursements
claimed for costs under the grants were allowable, supported and in
accordance with applicable laws, regulations, guidelines, terms and
conditions of the grants, and to determine program performance and
accomplishments.
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In conclusion, during the testing of internal controls, we did not note
any deficiencies concerning the OKAG’s single audit or its financial
management system. We determined that while drawdowns were generally
accurate for the original grant award, the drawdowns exceeded the
expenditures for the grant supplement. In the testing of grant expenditures,
we found a total of four unsupported transactions which totaled $102,594.
We found that the OKAG complied with the 10 percent rule. Progress
Reports were submitted in a timely manner, but we were unable to obtain
any supporting documentation to confirm the reported data, since the
system is dynamic. We determined that for the supplemental award, the
total amount reported for the last four FSRs exceeded the actual
expenditures. The OKAG complied with the tested special conditions set
forth in the grant documentation, but the OKAG did not provide adequate
oversight of its contractors.
Recommendations
We recommend that the OVW:
1.

Ensure that the OKAG implements policies in order to accurately
drawdown funds as needed.

2.

Remedy the $102,594 in questioned costs related to the four
unsupported transactions.

3.

Ensure that the OKAG implements policies to ensure that payroll is
accurately recorded.

4.

Ensure that the OKAG implements procedures to ensure that the
information submitted in the FSRs is accurate.

5.

Ensure that OKAG maintains proper source documentation for the
information included in the Progress Reports.

6.

Ensure that the OKAG implements procedures to effectively provide
oversight to its contractors.

- 13 

APPENDIX I
OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY
The purpose of this audit was to determine whether reimbursements
claimed for costs under the grants were allowable, supported, and in
accordance with applicable laws, regulations, guidelines, and terms and
conditions of the grants. The objective of our audit was to review
performance in the following areas: (1) internal control environment,
(2) drawdowns, (3) grant expenditures, including personnel and indirect
costs, (4) budget management and control, (5) matching, (6) property
management, (7) program income, (8) financial status and progress
reports, (9) grant requirements, (10) program performance and
accomplishments, and (11) monitoring of subgrantees and contractors.
We determined that indirect costs, matching costs, property management,
program income, and subgrantees were not applicable to these grants.
We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally
accepted government auditing standards. Those standards require that
we plan and perform the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence
to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on
our audit objectives. We believe that the evidence obtained provides a
reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit
objectives. Our audit concentrated on, but was not limited to, the award
of the grant on July 1, 2006, through March 22, 2011. This was an audit
of The Grants to Encourage Arrest Policies and Enforcement of Protection
Orders (Arrest Program) Grant No. 2006-WE-AX-0071. The OKAG had a
total of $1,696,795 in drawdowns through March 22, 2011.
We tested compliance with what we consider to be the most important
conditions of the grants. Unless otherwise stated in our report, the criteria
we audit against are contained in the OJP Financial Guide and the award
documents.
In conducting our audit, we performed sample testing for grant
expenditures. In this effort, we employed a judgmental sampling design to
obtain broad exposure to numerous facets of the grants reviewed, such as
dollar amounts or expenditure category. We selected a sample of 26 grant
expenditures for Grant No. 2006-WE-AX-0071 (original) and 25 grant
expenditures for Grant No. 2006-WE-AX-0071 (supplement). This nonstatistical sample design does not allow projection of the test results to the
universes from which the samples were selected.
In addition, we reviewed the timeliness and accuracy of Financial
Reports and Progress Reports and evaluated performance to grant
- 14 

objectives; however, we did not test the reliability of the financial
management system as a whole.
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APPENDIX II
SCHEDULE OF DOLLAR-RELATED
QUESTIONED COSTS:
Unsupported Transactions
TOTAL DOLLAR-RELATED FINDINGS

3

FINDINGS3
AMOUNT
PAGES
$102,594
5-6
$102,594

Questioned Costs are monies spent that, at the time of the audit, do not comply
with legal requirements, or are unsupported, unbudgeted, or are unnecessary or
unreasonable. They can be recoverable or unrecoverable.
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APPENDIX III

Offl C f. O~ A TrOIlNIlY G ENHII .....
ST...TE O~

O ..a .... HOM ...
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A UDIT fIN IlINCS'
G n ll' t:. p<ndi twr ..

llIe gran'''' is required 10 maintain suppo<1ing <b::umenlali"" for a ll granl relaled
upenditu ..... BallCd on ,he """"'"ting IUO<'do for Gnml No. 2{I06-WE-AX-0071 ("';ginal

w=

th~ tnoll!ai:tio ... r.. ,ured
award),... ..."pled 161JaJ1$aCtiono IOlali"lI S7~7.092. llIef'<
in Exhibi' ) wlltre Il>c: OKAG could no< pn>vide suffid.", supportin, documentation. In
ad<Iition, we id..uifoed """ tn.nsaotion i" whioh the OKAG lold .. w .. improperly ch.ofied
'0 'h" lIfOnl.
UKAI; I>CV<:f pro>ide<! support,nB documenta'ion dJowing tho,tho
<rTOne<>uI oharge had been ,em,.. ed !rom ,he gran~ ........
questioned this
We were IOId ,ha, ",me ofll>c: 1"lI!ai:lions .. Ice'cd in our wnple ,...re ·older" Iran ....Ii"'"
whOoh are ... hi.ed omi,. a .... no< ... ily acc.... bl • . Sincl: we _re u""bIe '0 obto.in
oupportinll documonla,ion for these rour ""MOClions, we could"", vaify tha, they ~e
.1Io ....blc ..... ,ha, they f. 1l within !he >«>pO of the granl. llIe total <loll.r .moun' of
qu"lionod coo.. for the .. four t....... boos i. S102,S94.

,II<

ror. ,...

""MOeli.,.,.

O AG R&,<;porm : :

Ii"""".

Prior 10 the hiring of. dcdio ..ed
ma ..g ........ r...,.1 Omen wi,hin Ihe OAG Victim
S<r.o"es Uni~ the «nt .. l finance offi« handled aU fina""i.1 maUe .. for the off",~ An ...
establi,hina tho, ,""ition in May. 1008.• requ." w.. made thai an pe .... ing
ehangos/«I1"I"l:CliOnJ be made prior 10 thol fl$tll i olnen ha .... ling fUlure &rOnl busi_.
Al ... led !>cfon:. due 10 ell"O/1 in 'he ",... dshecl (new ooftware con .... raion). wlH:n try;nlllO
rebuild lhc ledS..... paymen' '0 Appri .. for lhe VINE s)'Ilem (a oep.>rate program fiom
V INE PO) w.. ;""d .... " .. lIy and mistal."ly .nlOred bocau .. il wa, with ,he Nck· up
documentation fOr Appriss VPO G,"nl r 2()06. WE· ... X-0071 . An . tlcmp110 Ii.... mi"ing
bo<:kup .xpe .... i'.... for years 2006 - 2008 WU ulUU<:<:e"ful.
rrs"""lion. w.... """,.. cd from tho led&<" (upd.>led led, .... n""hed) "'pnling 11>0 2/112008
Appri .. SeUitmon, Agreemen' I n<lll>e National C""""il """y. The N' lional Coo""il
cxpenoo appean 10 be . ~ .. "'tion COSI. 110,...".... dooum<tlt.. ion could t>OI!>c Ioeatcd.
llIef'<f=. thai .nlt)' w.. """", ed .. _II . fi .... ing Ih. other 1_ expenditures lhal need 10
be Ioagcd OIl 'he ledger has pro ..... fruitl .... will1>ke time 10 1""'10 aDd could nol be
a<eornpli'hod by 11>0 f'OSJ'OMC' dudli ..... ll>e OAG <Iota beli ... the fuoo. Wcn: expended fot
the purpose intended for obi, gnonl. load,en.nlly. lhe new Iodgor was"", .. nt 10 the .udit_
prior to ,1>0 d",ft ...-po".

Th ... ' .. n""'ions w= made: prior 10 the hiring ofll>o lina"" .... nai<"'flocal officer. The
enlTt"t process in place i.; ",·hm making changeolC(lm><bona, a copy is prinled on colo<
paP<'" ..... placed ",i ob the original p.operwo<t: . ... nole ..... the orill,nal voucl1tr num ..... is
placed on the changdcotre<tcd p.optfWOrl:. Aloo •• !llIfOn' back.up docuonen " 'ion i...""",
. , ,1>0 OAO office ror the full ....... years Tt<Juir<d.
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P"'if"'I ReporU, we wen: WUlble '0 verify 'he occu!1lCy of'he informatiOfl "'11Kkd in 'he

I'ro&tao Ropons,

In preparing Ill. progre$ll rq>orto. Ihe OAG gathered !he pro'«liv. order data 10 *"pporl
!he tcporll ""linu nd did ..,1 gen .... ,. a pqer oopy of tho; ')'5Iem repon In ~ng !he
OVW repon 11 Ih.,,im ... Only wh<n !he auditon oame 10 vi.il and askeO for those
rq><>rU 10 .eri fy !he PO numbm., did lhe OAG realize !hal w. C<luldn~ g(I ~k in lime 10
""''''.''' llIe """,I report. The OAG had _ ~ ad,ioed prior 10 llIi . finding and
... umeO & I>anJ C<l!'y could be groef1IleO when needed . We hive .i"". """.."hod llIe
;....., willi Appri .. '0 obl';n """""'" and di<ro""""" ,h(lI.e ~ • .." nnm ...... <o"ld ..,. be
rec,ealocl d..., to !he fact lhallhe VINE! PO numboTo are """1;n""".ly d"'''ging as ,he
prnlecli,·. order ""... changes. OVW can be .....,red llIe OAG has rem«iocl llIi.
problem and now prin" ,he report associllocl willi the PO nurn,,"," tubml lcd w;,h lhe
progress rq><>rU to ruppon 1hMe r""res.

AU IliT f l NOJ NGS:
Compllanoe ,,'lib Gront Roqulr<no.nl.

To delrnn'''' if !he OKAG compliocl willi Ihc: Sjl<Cial conditions of Ill. gran ... we reviewed
,lie award IIocum.., ..,Oon and iden,;r,ed lhe ""'" perlill<nI opc<w COIIdilk>lu placed OtIlllc
gn.nl~ w. oul'"ieJ"'<l ~...t.It lite ."nl5<: "'Prding ,he opc<ial condilion> identified
in !he award cIc>oumcn",iQII and delrnnintd 1ha11hc: OKAG complied wilh I~ tequiml
opociaJ cor>d"ioou 1Ca1cd.

AUD IT f INp ' NGS:

Accordinllo Ille awan! dooUmenlalion. the goalJ and obj""';'" ofG~1 No. 2006-WE.AX.
0071 (original aword) wen: 10:
To provide a seaml ... ,y"= of IIr.ly and ""won 10 vic,inu who pc1i1ion
,h. court """ pR>!",,'i
•• otden.
• GOAL ONI';,

- Obltdln On.: &lablislt an aUlOma,ed pro'",,'ive order ond IIOlif>Calion ' )O'em to ....bl.
individ .... l. 10 call a 101I·~ telephone n"",bet and!... """e.. a weboi .. 10 dcl:m\inc lito
"" u, of 0 ptOleclive order and .. gi ..... fo< nol;focOiOon.

!'age 5 0f l0
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• Obj..,Uve T><o: Provide 2Af1 _
10 Ii .... openolOr ... iltlnOe for .icti .... ~"iring lid in
obtlining inf""""ion ond lIO'if>O.ltion.

• Obj«!! •• T h ..... ' P",widc _
Ita,....

to infonnation ..... "",iflOotion of service . ttempt< ond

• Obj <rtlve IIour: Pro.ide ".,<"".,,«1 "",ifica,i"" 10 ..~.ttrcd
P<O""~"" order .......

11<""'' ' of chang.. of

• GOAL nnr. To provide 0 cenmt)",calOCahOn to< ..... entOrcement 10 .... rtl)' cx",moe and
...,"" of. pro...,~v. ord.,. when respondi", 10 I """"'"'"' di"""c.

• Obj..,*e One : Provide . ,oIH.... infonnalion line, in·bound telephone Ii"" and .... l>:Iit. to
enable low .nfore ...... nt 10 nlDdify or upda1< ,he ..
of an order.

at",

• Obj«,'.e Two: Provide I 'olHree in·bound Iclcpbonc line ......... l>:Iilo 10 I.... 0"10"""""",
can obtoin ...1-,ime .la'u' or. pro!ecti .... <>rdtr to include oondi,ioI\o I nd upi ...,iono.

• OIIi«llve Thr .. , To ... i.. petitione .. with .. ~ .. ",lion and notificalion .. gardi", ... ,""
ctlangeo ofa protective order.

• GOAL TIIRJo:E: To provide • ......-e .meio.'and .ffec.; •• reapons< 10 d/lme!tic violrnce
... ilbin the rnmioalj"'ticc oystem to ........ " ooordi .. ted ""ewide i>fOC¢'O by which
pml<octi.., onl<t1 ........... 'hen:by incruains offo-nder aocoon .. bi1i,y.
• Obj«,h ·e One: To provide ,he capability of exporti", dota to . .......1')'Item, to ioclude
,,, ,. wid. databuco. ci\'il pnlCCD oyst.m,.1Id r=rdsIjli) ".... g.rnen, .ystma by
,I imi .. tins doubl.-entry of d....

Tw.,

co,,,,

• Objt<!!vc
To providc the obilit)' fOf
clerk •• o enter the n«:eooory infonnalion
lOr a pro...,tive onl<r . ndlo< .......mcy p""".:!ion ordeo by "'illting • "nif"rm '.mplo,.
thfOlJgh .....I>-baaed "!'Plication.
• Obi""')'-' Tbr..: To gene",,, ",'.wide ond wmprehe"'i .......,i.. i.. Ind report> .-.garding
pro..."i..., orden through the cenU"IIliud do .. collection .ystem. Specif>O.llly, to:
(1) Musu", ... hc!her vicli"", belie •• " UlOmal«l notif!Ca'KIn of.."..ic. i, I ""juablc TaOU"",
by the number of""tif>c.1tiO!U n:qu<>!«1 by viclims. Ind (2) c.. mine whether tm . ""ilabili'y
ofnotirlCalion ilrlJllOC" the serviec .,....,... by 10 ... enforcen>enl by mea"'ring the daFhou ..
betw~n 001111 i ..... """ ..... lCfvice of orde .. llId lbc lI<rc<ntl;le of ordm ",ooooolilily
.."..«1,
Pagc 6 o flO
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""""ties """ "'e I .. I1ill odd ....ing. Th. AOC announced thi. yea, """. new dockeli",
'ys1em is being de •• loped for III 77 "",,",ies to u~lizc
docketing ' ys1orn. 11 will be "''''''
,i"", ber"", ~ i. fully impl."",n1ed. Howt"VU. Appri .. tnd !he OAG have . 'ready ba:n in
mullipl, conve .... ,;"", with !he AOC '0 include .1Ilhc: 1'0 da!>
10 tak, full
od"""1I$' or. 1I the funcliotl <.... biliti.. the: VINE 1'0 ')'OIem has .""n.ble. Thil "'ould
include conditio", _
ilted with _h PO.

on.

,!<men" _

Al IPIT n i\'PI NGS:

Monltorlnl of Con',"<lon

,

and ma;nlenaoce of the VINE Prol..,'i ....

A=nIingto 28 c.P.R. f 66..w(d) (2009). ·Il ...."" may occu, hoi......" the ocbcduled
performaoce reporti", <l>t.. ",hicb 113", rigniflCllnt impo.c. upoll lb. IJ'Inl '" _gnnl
*"pported K li.-ily. In """h cuoo. the gro"'~ must inform tho Federal . goney I. IOOIIU ,he
fotiowingl)'ptS or <ondi,ions bec<>"", k"""'n: problems, dell)'l. '" od~ <ondi.ions, whi<h
will mal<riolly impai' 1M: Ibility to mool!he obje<:li .... of the Iward. Thi. diocl ....... mu"
inclLidc I atalemrnl of the Klion taken. 0.- oonlemplaled, and any lS$i$l.1.nce -.led to .....1....
the ' ;IUllion,· ~"'G efl<,i.I. lh; IUlml .. lold u' ""'"inee il io • pure"'$<! CO"not. il does
""' monitor tI>e ""'"".:10' and lias "" in,,,,,,,,1 r<qUircm,n" to do "'. w, delennined Ilw
thc:n: "'no ins!>"" .. in whkh ,he conl.-.otor fell behind ochod"le, thllS not mooli", spocifie
mile>lone1. f'" instonc<, On< mil_ wu 10 implemenl 12 <oonti .. into lhc: ')'Item by
J•• uat)' 31, 200S . ... bri", poOIponed S Ii..... d"" to delays, thi. mila!one w.. "'"
"",,"pl,ted unlil Augu .. 31. 2008. Sinc, lhe I!l1ntec did "'" provide IU flie;enl """,_tor
OYft1ight. we <onsickr Ihi •• nnding.

ft.,

{JAG RV,s PONS F. :

~ Office of A1Iorney General (OAG) enlered into I ""'"trul wilh "'PPriss 10

providolimplcmcol the VINE PO system statewide. On AUSIISI 22. 2007. I Projecl
Requirt:mcoll Documenl w" developed os,.blishins I dear and defined SOl orbusi"...
r«juirt:menlS nec.....,. 10 succoasfully develop lho pnl&mn, There w.. e.,emi..
<olIaboralion belwocn lho OAO. Appn ... and lhc: lWO <ou" inf""""i"" <)'II"""'. tho
Okl .h..u". A.dm;ni .... 'i"" om.. oflh< c.,.,,,", Court Infonn>1ion Syotom (OCIS).
lIo$lin8 13
and Kellpnl. Inc .. which hosts On Denund COI1l\ Record. (ODCR)
coverins Ihc remainins 64 <OUnt;... Ovcr lho co","" ofimplemcnlalion, OAG rtee:iv"" •
IOtIl of I 7 IIIOIlthly II.HIS reports &om Awn ...,0", wilh wed<ly and somcti...., daily
pnon. <onv ....,ions with each of the colilies Ii.,,,,, .bovc 10 ensure lhio pmj«1 "'U
oo"'1'lel"" and $UC<;USf"'. The projecl included. Oiscovcty Phase. Design I'IIa$e,
Customer impl .... emalionlConfigur.lti"" Phaoe. De",lopment pna..,Twins Phue.

<0""';"

Page S oflO
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Tl'llin;ng Phase, and finally lhe Dq>loym.,u 10 Prodl>C!;on (2 Phases), Allhough lhe
COIimlted limel;"" for !hi. pmj<d _ dd.yoed . 1 limes, ;1 WOJ "".er due 10 • lack of
ov... ighl. However, tho majorily of the lime: ;1 was no! boca" .. of AppriS$. bul due lc
delaY" from the AOCIKelipro, Inc., in making llIe II<COSMry dungeo !o lheir 'yslenu lhal
w.... n<CeNlI')' for Appri .. 1o IOCeSlllhe dala. These del. Y" w.... beyond the conlrol of
Appri .. Of the OAG.
DeI,Y" in finalizing the requiromen .. for the OCIS ;nterf..., and w<rling llIn>ugh
conl""'luol i...... willi Kellpro . Iso caused Ihe projoollO
booch. The OAG
prep ....... GAN 10 modify lhe granl booa" .. the AOC opined .lIoelting funds for
lcChnioalluppor! inslead or. pmj<d manager would be mo .. helpful in IUC«S$fully
impl<men'ing VINE PO ",.." w.' .""'...... deloy d .... . o .he fscI ,h>., OCIS did "'" .1I0w
any 3" par\y """trolled hardw ... inside llIei. fi .. wall, Thil impacled lhe implemenl.alion
oflhe VINE! PO ')'Ilem 10 the Kcllpro counl ;... OCIS required thal.lOCh Kellpro county
(64 counlies) to give Appria pennission 10 use ito <:oonly', pro'ective order infonnllion.
OCIS implemenl.alion wles we ...gain pushed ou1. for good reason, 10 i""lude .11 the
additional wla elements tha, w.... ;denlified .. being required for lhe VINE! PO program.
Thi. ensurnd alilhe dat, w""ld be received inilially <allier lhan requi .. modification !o
tho inierfo« lal ••. OCIS again moved lhe target dates for conslJuOlion, lesling and roll
oul ph .... boo.u .. they f""nd i"",es willllhc:ir NtlwoU Cen'.... The proc ... of gelling
llIe required penni .. ion documents from oaoh court clerk ",in8 Kellpm .110 1<>01< longer
than eK petled.

""peri"""" ...

A. with lOy dat" pmjCC1, !here we .. othe< issues , long lhe woy i""luding """"petled
program bu8' in the interface. and ;m.......1programming issues that had to be addrtued.
Bte.... of .....,,,. lIaled above, the OAG believes ."ffici~1 oversighl oflhe conl"",lOr
(AppriSl) w.. admini$l....:lllln>ugboulllIi. pmjtel and the delayo were "'" conting from
Ihem. However. OVW wos kepi apprised of , II1he issues and d.lays. and..,h wos
addresaod and doc""'enled in lhe progress repon •.

~ .."

mnlfnd .1!Q "'

l. En,.", 1h.sllhe OKAG ;mpt.",.nlS policies in <>nkr '" occun.tely <Ito"""""" funds ..

"""".

QAG R f..5 PONS!I:

New pmc ........... bcc'n impkmc:n<ed to ........ occ"rale drawdown funds ... needetI.

Pl . . .. "'for to ""emen" .bo.e.

Poge ' of l O
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Two of the rour Innsoction. in quo.lion ....... been <esolvcd. A. staled obm<c, Ihc otbcr two
w<u not oc<cssibio prior '0 the deadllDo ofthi, .udi,.

3. E....... thai tho OKAG impltmrn .. policie. to ensu .. thai poyroll is """ura"'ly~.
OAO RI'. sPo,\;S"::
New ~ ""0 been implnnented 10 ensu .. poyroll i, oc<~raiely .. "..,ted in the Itdgc:r.
Ple.se ",f.. to ....
bm<c.

,<m<n...

,. E....,,,, ....t the OKAG implemon.. pn>«d~ .... to <R$Un: ,hat .... infonn>.lion .... bmined in
th. fSRs ;. .oc~,.te .
OAG 'U;SPo,\;SII:
New pJ<Xuan have been impl.mented 10 .... un: ooo~ra'" inform:otion i , , ubmined in I....

FSIto. Pl ...... f.. to otat<m<fl"''''ve,
5. E....,.. thai OKAO maintail\l proper source doou""'nlllliO" ror the i"{anNUio" ;ncluded i~
tbe l'rogrcos R"""",.
OAG

RItS PQS ~ II:

New po'OCeIJeI have boe" implc"",ntcd 10 ....... proper proI","ve oNe. "",roc:
dooumonllliion is prinled and kepi. with tbe progress .....,.,rta.

6. En.u", ilIat th. OKAG impl.tn.n.. procedu .... to .ff«:ti.... ly pro.ide ........ ighl to ito
contraetorJ.

The OAG dispulCi !his finding and bo1i ...... , ... , proper Maoi&h'to ilS _trae"" .....
""""",plished. PI.ase ",f.r to ..."'"' ... ,. abo.....

Pago l 0of l0
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I I'
2) Remedy the S I02,594 in ques tioned cosls related 10 the four unsupported
IrnnSllclions.
Aller review of the 0 10 Report refcrcnCI.:d above and the response submillcd by me
OKAG. Ovw will coordinate with the gruntee to obtain the necessary supporting
documen tation [0 remedy the $]02,59-l. in questioned COSIS related to the four
unsupported tmnsactions.
3) Ensure thai OKAG imlllcmclIls policies 10 ensure 111111 pay roll is accurately
recorded.
After review orlhe 0 10 Report referenced above and the response submitted by VIC
OKAO. OVW will coordinate with the grantee to obtain the necessary supporling
documentation to ensure Ihm the OKAG implements payroll is accurately rec~)T{led .

") Ensure that OKAG implements procedures 10 ensure IIHlI the information
submillcd in the FSlb accurate.
Arter review of the OIG Repon referenced above and the response submitted by the
OKAG. OVW will eoordin<lte with the grantee to obtain the necessary sUPPOrlinS
documentation to ensure that the OKAG implements procedures to ensure thal tht
information submitted in the FSRs accurate.
5) Ensure that OKAG maintains proper source documentation for the infonnntion
included in the I>rogress Reports.
Arter review of the DIG Report referenced alx)\'e and the response submitted by thc
OKAG. OVW will coordinate with the grantee [0 obtain the necessary supporting
documen tation to ensure that the OKAG maintains proper source documentat~on lor the
information included in the Progress Reports.
6) Ensure lhnl the OKAG implcmcnu procedures 10 cffccth'CIy provide o\'ersighllo
ils contnlctors.
Arter review of the 0 10 Report referenced above and the response submitted by the
QKAG, OVW will coordinate with the gr.m'ec to obtain the nCCeSs,1ry supporting
documentation to ensure that the OKAO implements proceduTCs to effcctively provide
oversight to its contractors.

We appreciate the opportunity to review and comment on the draft report. We will continue to
work wi th OKAO to address the recommendations, If you have any questions or require
IIdditional infonnotion, please contact Rodney Samuels of my stan'at (202) 514-9820.

2
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cc:

Richard llleis
Assistance Director
Audit Liaison Group
Justice Management Division
Angcl3 Wood
Budget Ofliccr
Office on Violence Against Women
NicoleUe Gantt
Program Specialist
Office on Violence Against Women

J
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APPENDIX V
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL, AUDIT DIVISION,
ANALYSIS AND SUMMARY OF ACTIONS NECESSARY TO CLOSE
REPORT
The OIG provided a draft of this audit report to both the Oklahoma
Office of the Attorney General and OVW. In its response, which is included
as Appendix III of this report, the Oklahoma Office of the Attorney General
provided 6 general comments. OVW’s response is incorporated in Appendix
IV of this report. The following provides the OIG analysis of the responses
and summary of actions taken to close the report.
Analysis of Oklahoma Office of the Attorney Generals Response
OKAG requested that we change the wording in the report to reflect
“the grantee” instead of “OKAG officials” in certain sections of the report. In
addition, OKAG has requested that we change “VINE system” to “VINE PO
system.” The OKAG also asked us to remove two of the goals and objectives
listed in our audit report since OVW approved a change in scope, which
states that the grantee is no longer pursuing them. We have complied with
all of these requests and have made adjustments accordingly.
OKAG’s response on page 18 of this report states that OKAG’s practice
was to record information in the ledger by month and year that the amount
drawn occurred. We made minor modifications to this final report to clarify
this point.
OKAG’s response on pages 24 -25 of this report states:
“As with any data project, there were other issues along the way
including unexpected program bugs in the interfaces and internal
programming issues that had to be addressed. Because of reasons
stated above, the OAG believes sufficient oversight of the contractor
(Appriss) was administered throughout this project and the delays
were not coming from them. However, OVW was kept apprised of all
the issues and delays, and each was addressed and documented in the
progress reports.”
While OKAG is correct in asserting that OVW was informed of delays in
the progress reports OKAG submitted, in addition to mentioning the delays
the OKAG was required to disclose the actions taken or contemplated to
resolve the situation, as well as any assistance needed. Since this additional
information was not submitted according to the criteria mentioned on page
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12 of this report, we determined that OVW was not fully notified of contract
monitoring issues.
Summary of Actions Taken to Close the Report:
1. Resolved. OVW concurred with our recommendation to ensure that
OKAG implements policies in order to accurately drawdown funds as
needed. OVW has stated that they will coordinate with the grantee in
order to obtain the supporting documentation showing that these
policies have been enacted.
This recommendation may be closed when OVW provides
documentation showing that the policies have been implemented.
2. Resolved. OVW concurred with our recommendation to remedy the
$102,594 in questioned costs related to the four unsupported
transactions. OVW has stated that they will coordinate with the
grantee in order to obtain the supporting documentation to remedy
these questioned costs.
This recommendation may be closed when we receive documentation
that OVW has remedied these questioned costs.
3. Closed. We recommended that OVW ensure that the OKAG
implements policies to ensure that payroll is accurately recorded.
OVW concurred with the recommendation and provided evidence
demonstrating that procedures are now in place to ensure that payroll
is accurately recorded.
We reviewed this evidence and determined it adequately addresses
our recommendation. Therefore, this recommendation is closed.
4. Closed. We recommended that OVW ensure that OKAG implements
procedures in order to ensure that the information submitted in the
FSRs is accurate. OVW concurred with the recommendation and
provided evidence demonstrating that procedures have been
implemented to ensure that the information submitted in the FSRs is
accurate.
We reviewed this evidence and determined it adequately addresses
our recommendation. Therefore, this recommendation is closed.
5. Closed. We recommended that OVW ensure that the OKAG maintains
proper source documentation to support the information reported in
the progress reports. OVW concurred with the recommendation and
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provided documentation stating that they will coordinate with OKAG to
ensure that proper source documentation is maintained. In its
response, the OKAG agreed to maintain supporting documentation in
the future.
We reviewed the documentation and determined it adequately
addresses our recommendation. Therefore, this recommendation is
closed.
6. Resolved. OVW concurred with our recommendation to ensure that
the OKAG implements procedures to effectively provide oversight to its
contractors. OVW has stated that they will coordinate with OKAG to
ensure the OKAG implements procedures to effectively provide
oversight to its contractors.
This recommendation may be closed when OVW provides
documentation showing that the procedures have been implemented.
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